
      EPISODE 122122 FEATURE 1 

         Homeschool loneliness The AV1 ‘Archie’ robot  (02:22)
  How did you feel about going back to school after you’ve been off ill for a few days?

  Do you like the idea of having a robot as your eyes, ears and voice in class if you are not able to 

be in? What are the positives? Can you think of any negatives to using the AV1 robot?

  Club voteClub vote - Would you use an AV1 robot if you were not able to come into school for a  

long time? 

      EPISODE 122122 FEATURE 2 
      Break-up of the UK? SNP fight for independance (07:49)

  Who are the SNP? What do they want to happen? 

  Do you have an opinion on whether Scotland should be an independant country or not?

  Club voteClub vote - Do you think people in Scotland should be allowed to have another vote on this 

issue? What are your reasons? 

EPISODE 122122  FACT OR FAKE SOCIAL MEDIA SAVVY
 Which two words changed the fake news story from fact to misinformation? 
 How did the removal of just two words dramatically change the story and people’s reaction to it?

FUTURE FYI FUTURE FYI OVER TO YOU 
 Has there been anything you’ve come across in the news this week that you would like FYI to 

investigate?

 Have a discussion. Then, ask your News Club leader to feed back your ideas to Soji, First News and  
FYI News Club Co-ordinatior.

Which did you find 
most funny…

  racoons raiding fridges in 
Russia?

  the reindeer in Norway 
entering a store for food? 

Would you… 
  live in a house that has  

been 3D printed?

What do you think… 
  about China not regulating 

where their rocket debris lands?  

 about the rise in dognapping? 

 about the girl power at the Brit 
awards? Did you watch it?  
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